Primary Election
Harris County, Texas
March 03, 2020

Instruction Text:
TO VOTE: Mark the ballot by placing an
"X" in the square beside the
candidate or proposition of your
choice. You may vote for one
candidate in each contest.

Republican Official Ballot

"I am a Republican and understand
that I am ineligible to vote or
participate in another political
party's primary election or
convention during this voting
year."

Rep - President
Preference for Presidential Nominee:
You may vote for one presidential
candidate whose name appears
on the ballot or you may vote as
uncommitted by choosing
"Uncommitted". Make only one choice.

- Bob Ely
- Roque "Rocky" De La Fuente Guerra
- Matthew John Matern
- Bill Weld
- Donald J. Trump
- Zoltan G. Istvan
- Joe Walsh
- Uncommitted

Rep - United States Senator
- Mark Yancey
- Owayne Stovall
- Virgil Bierschwale
- John Comyn
- John Anthony Castro

Rep - United States Representative, District 18
- Robert M. Cadena
- Wendell Champion
- Nathan J. Milliron
- T. C. Manning
- Ava Reynero Pate
- Trudy Heiskell

Rep - Railroad Commissioner
- Ryan Sitton
- James "Jim" Wright

Rep - Chief Justice, Supreme Court
- Nathan Hecht

Rep - Justice, Supreme Court, Place 6, Unexpired Term
- Jane Bland

Rep - Justice, Supreme Court, Place 7
- Jeff Boyd

Rep - Justice, Supreme Court, Place 8
- Brett Busby

Rep - Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 3
- Gina Parker
- Bert Richardson

Rep - Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 4
- Kevin Patrick Yeary

Rep - Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 9
- David Newell

Rep - Member, State Board of Education, District 5
- Will Hickman
- Luis La Rotta

Rep - Chief Justice, 14th Court of Appeals
- Tracy Elizabeth Christoph

Rep - Justice, 1st Court of Appeals District, Place 3
- Russell Lloyd

Rep - Justice, 1st Court of Appeals District, Place 5
- Terry Adams
- James Lombardino
- Levi J. Benton
- Chad Bridges

Rep - Justice, 14th Court of Appeals District, Place 7
- Ken Wise

Rep - District Judge, 334th Judicial District
- Dan Lemkull

Rep - District Judge, 339th Judicial District
- Jesse McClure

Rep - District Judge, 351st Judicial District
- Arlene Hecht

Rep - Family District Judge, 507th Judicial District
- Alyssa Lemkull
- Mary Nan Huffman
- Lori DeAngelo
- Lloyd Wayne Oliver

Rep - Judge, County Civil Court at Law No. 4, Unexpired Term
- Clyde Raymond Leuchtag

Rep - Judge, County Criminal Court No. 12, Unexpired Term
- Linda Garcia

Rep - Judge, County Criminal Court No. 18
- Bill Harmon

Rep - County Attorney
- John Nation

Rep - Sheriff
- Paul Day
- Randy Rush
- Joe Danna

Rep - County Tax Assessor-Collector
- Chris Daniel

Rep - County School Trustee, Position 5, At Large
- Bob Wolfe
- Connie Dubroff
- Fred Flickinger

Rep - County School Trustee, Position 7, At Large
- Don Summers
- Kay Smith

Rep - Justice of the Peace, Precinct 1, Place 1
- Jerry Wayne Dugat

Rep - Harris County Republican Party Chairman
- Keith Nielsen
- Paul Simpson

Rep - Proposition 1
- Texas should not restrict or prohibit prayer in
courthouses.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 2
- Texas should reject restrictions on the right to
keep and bear arms.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 3
- Texas should ban the practice of taxpayer-funded lobbying, which allows your
tax dollars to be spent on lobbyists who work against the taxpayer.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 4
- Texas should support the construction of a
physical barrier and use existing
defense-grade surveillance equipment along
the entire southern border of Texas.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 5
- Texas should conduct elections in a
way that I am ineligible to vote or
participate in another political
party's primary election or
convention during this voting
year.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 6
- Texas should ban chemical castration,
puberty blockers, cross-sex hormones, and
genital mutilation surgery on all minor children for transition purposes, given that Texas
children as young as three (3) are being
transferred from their biological sex to the
opposite sex.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 7
- Texas should protect and preserve all
historical monuments, artifacts, and buildings,
such as the Alamo Cenotaph and our beloved
Alamo, and should oppose any reimagining of
the Alamo site.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 8
- Texas election officials should heed the
directives of the Office of the Governor to
purge illegal voters from the voter rolls and
verify that each new registered voter is a U.S.
Citizen.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 9
- Ball in Texas should be based only on a
person's danger to society and risk of flight,
not that person's ability to pay.

- YES
- NO

Rep - Proposition 10
- Texas should limit our state legislators' terms
to 12 years.

- YES
- NO